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PROTECTED ETHPHARMAL MEDICINES.

I have no use whatever for any form of patented medicine.' In the use of
crude materials many vexations things are encountered; if these can be elimi-
nated, much bas been accomplished, and an excuse found for the use of protected
ethpharmal medicines. So far as my experience goes it is a real advantage to
the profession ; it enables us to procure in a certain fixed forni certain drug
effects, and that is -what we want. I think pharmacy bas reached so high a
standard by our best pharmaceutical chemists that the real drug effect is
thoroughly brought ont. I procured about a month ago an eight ounce vial
of Sanmetto. I am perfectly familiar and for years have know n the drugs and
drug effects of the remedies said to be contained in Sanmetto. The announced
composition, freely made known to the profession, bas made anends for the
nane; protected or not as the case may chance to be. I use it for all kinds of
irritation of the urinary tract. The sample is exactly what we get in the eigbt
ounce bottle in our drug houses in this place, and 1 know it, so am willing to
order a full size boule, eight ounces, or any other amount.

L. G. ARMSTRONG, M. D.
Boscobel, Wis.

Electro-Therapeutics, Radiography, Thermo and Hydro-Therapeutics are
practically and thoroughly covered in the Journal of 4 Advanced Therapeutics''
(8oo pages, issued monrhly, $3 per year.',

The reader is invited to join the " Founders"' Club, and to all who order
during 1902 the price is $2, for the first and each succeeding year. It is only
requisite tbat yen addiess following order to ''Advanced Therapeutics,'' 156
Fifth Ave., New York. Send me until countermanded (to December, 1902,
1ee) the journal comrencing Tan., ibo3, per year $2, for which I will pay at
he close of the year.
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